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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
China: Über Alles? China’s growing military might and influence over Russia and OPEC 
are allowing the country to throw its weight around on the world stage with impunity. 
  
Russia is indebted to China for supplying it with technology and supporting President 
Vladimir Putin’s invasion of Ukraine. The OPEC nations are likely eager to please their 
largest customer. Domestically, China’s President Xi Jinping has solidified his power with a 
third term. Throw in a military force that’s second only to the US military, and China’s recent 
aggression is no surprise. 
  
China’s military has become increasingly hostile, taunting Taiwan by flying its military 
aircraft and sailing its ships nearby. China has grown more aggressive in the business 
world, questioning the employees of Western businesses located in China and pushing to 
settle international trade in yuan instead of dollars. But ironically, the country is attempting 
to play the role of peacemaker in the Middle East and Ukraine. On April 20, Treasury 
Secretary Janet Yellen delivered a blunt speech calling out China’s misbehavior on 
numerous fronts, yet indicating America’s willingness to work with the country if it adheres 
to international rules. 
  
Let’s take a look at how China’s growing influence is being felt around the world: 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s President Xi has been pursuing an ambitious agenda for the nation, 
brazenly at that. Jackie reports on measures China has taken to step into the limelight on the world 
stage, beef up its military might, tighten its grip over multinationals operating there, and get its 
currency into global circulation. … Also: Energy markets are sending mixed signals, clouding the 
forecast. For the oil industry, tumbling earnings and revenues consensus expectations may be off the 
mark if optimistic oil price forecasts pan out. … And in our Disruptive Technologies segment: Expect 
to see more companies capturing their carbon—and attractive tax credits. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT4GW5936TT8RLhLsW2MNLsh43hJ26W5nKczT26nDvzW437fmz3S68PtW6RyWtm398NsTW62st-r7Yh8s-V4PLX68fTjqwW8fjJNr1ZvH_vW3HLtsz7-xl9HW6xZznR6GTxcxW67m4hH1l6YDPW7yWfgt6BWT_2VprHQd54_wvSW1tLYTr5G9FtrW5ZC9cm2008FRW5TN8kr107D3sW6lzD3-5Y7W6cW2MWcNd5m7MZJW50ffRZ8vf1PJW1CFkvc5yhKr-W4VCVH42D8SQBVDdbkV7cRNpl3n3l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4MwsfL3q905V1-WJV7CgBSbW28RffR2kQcLjW2ktWb827pq-_W8K51bx5dyL6gW85ZMgL2WyWy9W7Zs9Dx7vM1_xW90cVFx2t4VLtW5W6CHc1XYZgZW5qJmnp2MdrryN5tkDnGXDN_cW8n3PZ51S9H61W11-c2M7mPnVjW9dHXxT2ZGT5-W6Pj9Xj6LphN1W2H3Kvm6cJPSTW65Kj-T7_WKStVT_PFb4v5NlWW3QmnGL3HGX3qW6h7xmP7KM_bCW8Y65QB1X55bnW6ydChY8DwQj3W4yDFRW6j7c5jW4DF0Vm9bScZWV1nzpr8hlVJWW9j-p7J441mxL36dm1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230501.pdf
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(1) Pressing Taiwan. For years, China has harassed Taiwan by sending aircraft into 
airspace near the country. Last week, the country may have taken its intimidation to a new 
level. Two Chinese drones flew around the perimeter of Taiwan at the same time that 
another 17 fighter jets “hovered” southwest of Taiwan, an April 28 South China Morning 
Post (SCMP) article reported. 
  
The use of drones was described as a “low-cost strategy to break the self-ruled island’s 24-
nautical mile air defense identification zone.” One drone was a long-endurance strike-and-
reconnaissance drone, which can carry heavy weapons.  
  
For three days in April, the Chinese Army held drills around Taiwan in response to Taiwan’s 
President Tsai’s meeting with House Speaker Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) in California. The 
exercises involved sending 91 warplanes into Taiwan’s Air Defense Identification Zone, 
operating naval vessels in the waters around Taiwan, and simulating both precision strikes 
and sealing off the island, an April 10 article on The Hill reported. 
  
Next week, Taiwanese business organizations are hosting the Taiwan-US Defense Industry 
Forum in Taiwan, providing a forum for companies from both countries to discuss 
cooperation. China wasn’t pleased to hear of it. Taiwan’s current leaders’ “practice of 
bringing wolves into the home is repugnant and will only bring a deep disaster to Taiwanese 
compatriots,” said China’s defense ministry spokesperson, according to an April 27 Reuters 
article. 
  
(2) Economic aggression. China has begun to respond to recent actions the US has taken 
against Chinese individuals and business. The US banned selling high-end semiconductor 
chip-making technology to China to keep the leading-edge technology out of the hands of 
China’s military. US officials also have charged various Chinese nationals in the US with not 
disclosing their ties to China or spying for the country. 
  
Now China appears to have retaliated by expanding “a version of its espionage law that 
placed tighter state control over a wider swath of data and digital activities. Foreign 
executives said they worry the new law … could criminalize an array of normal business 
activities such as gathering intelligence on local markets and business partners,” an April 27 
WSJ article explained. 
  
Chinese authorities have gone after specific Western businesses as well. Last week, they 
questioned Boston-based Bain & Company’s Shanghai employees. Bain said it is 
cooperating with authorities but declined to comment further, reported the WSJ. In March, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr5nKv_V3Zsc37CgY3JW4WwjsF7XHlcCW5bMdPw7_DmtzW8b4M8Y6kvXFqW8Whmvj84pBggW6lngbS6YVjCKW3vxnDm7CClxqW2v3XZF3K6xRtW6-RlF539K8KHW1nRcxQ671y6VW4-ZnNv9dB_qvW5TDDdC1sylmdVbLnVc25MBmFW8j-3f_64HwmxN25xQMYNPSGQW7G2dCk5YwckSW2GmBcK4vhz7hW3YsRqY1CsWSgW8_7LZZ7p7LgdW95ymlD1N4TkRW3-QpS43JJPvfVk5FRH4g_q__W88R3Qn1Pw_9GVXHT8z4fpTDSW3wqJPb87wjQ_W1YQpmT4r2HCWW8MsDRw4j_YjjVmscL-7873scW3y5rsk6yyp56W7Fz6cR8-pF-LW2zL4L41ZGyYwW8HH8w22Fl_tpW7J_fhk4n7sRbW55ls5V4KFdJRW31rQW08yV7N7W1Yk0n-6BCHdsW6m3Qdj4X0pL7W5zlvQW1zkcGlW2VcXlX6kQsWG3fwj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsdy5nKv5V3Zsc37CgVXGW7z9l7Z569MzzN4nY5ChVWvv-VRfX9D2D0jyMW6Ghmy82Lw75JW1Kv9Hl6ZgQyCW47-ysC8RmzYJW637yRf7JFK0ZW96Jn875r5x4_W6JqMKl3NSzH9VfQVtC6P5q6GT2jjj3vhkxjW2jz_ry7dmY8LW4NMyG75_zX3MW4b3x6c1BK15FW2yjQ5K8tHbR6W1sZ9l44Jp3tJW60hrnW7p3B7FN9dG8mgp_SkyVyLZlH5RB9mBVqbZZ82RHbq_N2BzHTKXg6rcN7RtWm6G4z_6W84_Knj5fBsv7W1PJs6n47xRNsW4Fv1gF4Sq9GXN6qhSYK9fMKWW1MvLFq6P1l_tW2X1ncJ6M-lmhW290bFn615GdGW2fjvG26930g8W5qQQ798sSBG1W6GR66F7dnl043cwx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsdy5nKv5V3Zsc37CgWk9W96DkT390WjrtW1LlRl24q-w80W5vDLxD1klT-ZV1PLpY1wP3MqW5Wf58G5f6J0BW6YhrWD4wkVdxW73nM-g2q3VpNW8_8Pc52c4czLW2YNB1X9g0F3YW1yzggM10kYk6W41JVvS62J_l2W6gWssB63Xf77N56GNp-w2M0nW4_B-mZ2Zpk0TW3QzXhR7DjNY-W3YQvk04Mg6MsW1MXfK_8LCRdtW7YlnW79jkCG7W3RDp6D1KTR5cW4ZL8ky8pnrMmVcFtXW2SgqV1VzDthT6rGmkvW5hb7-97yNCTCW24x_pd6vnhmxVZJ5Sq2mGr-CW6ncVYg239LZ8W8JJ5Gj8_CTwbW1Vx_b-8cNLmKW5HXq731WWv9rW5kkJjt94dgTJW2rGs8P2NTWYNMl-Jp1w-jRJ3crs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4MwsdS5nKvpV3Zsc37CgGRhW7rm1Sw91RTljW4s4czW2v_VJlW7mRVTd83wV3pW7X3PpM666wmtW7f_XkL8qn6g6N3fgqn098FGZW6sB3f51RqkQPN61GkwLzm5djW4S5T1m4j52CXW2C58vS1vyqgSW7jWWtg4v84bwW87z4Sj3mlPtYW5kNDvx7HYn-zVrPgdx4WrnRpW4P_DtH5X-lM4W3K0hhJ15lcCWW7qk4XB8-c3F-W4-xZxc4TLbBDN4gb5r-JD123W1rRH-P1NbBHKW7XYjFJ1DL2JhW6_1-Vs81qshyW8xCyB62GTRtSW4Vg3-j1DT4nZN608BDgmJ5WhW3SMBGY6m2h1sW3Ytfkh3pFlxsW1T4KYT5-J8BLW97l5-L517jKSVMSYMh6J8ySgW6rPvB01ClWxXN3V1Vmv2cZq6Vhn9pC1tsvCQVQYQDl2nGQZ03gLp1
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Chinese authorities raided the Beijing offices of Mintz Group—a due diligence company 
based in Washington, DC—detaining all five staff members there. Following the raid, the 
office was shut. The same month, China detained a Japanese national who is an employee 
of Astellas Pharma, a Japanese drugmaker, on suspicion of espionage. 
  
And in late March, China’s cyberspace regulator said it would review products sold by 
Micron Technology to “prevent hidden risks and safeguard national security.” Micron has 
said it will cooperate with the probe and that its operations in China are unaffected so far, 
an April 26 Reuters article reported. 
  
(3) Pushing for the yuan. Along with China’s desire to be more politically influential on the 
world stage, the country also wants its currency to be more widely used. China’s trade with 
Russia is occurring in yuan, and 17% of Russia’s foreign reserves are denominated in yuan. 
The yuan also has replaced the US dollar as the most traded currency in Russia. 
  
China is pushing to settle its trades in oil and natural gas in yuan. China’s CNOOC and 
France’s TotalEnergies used yuan when they completed the first LNG (liquid natural gas) 
trade on the Shanghai Petroleum & Natural Gas Exchange in March, reported Oilprice.com 
on March 29. Saudi Arabia and Beijing are in talks to price some of the oil that China 
purchases from the Saudis in yuan. China purchases more than 25% of the oil that Saudi 
Arabia exports, according to a March 15, 2022 WSJ article. Argentina announced that it will 
pay in yuan, instead of dollars, for $1.04 billion of Chinese imports in April and $790 million 
a month after that. Brazil also has offered to trade with China in yuan. 
  
“The proportion of yuan used in China’s cross-border transactions rose to 48% in March 
from close to zero in 2010, while use of the US dollar has dropped from 83% to 47% during 
the same period,” an April 27 SCMP article reported, citing Bloomberg data. The yuan has 
jumped 5.7% from its 2022 low, but that likely has more to do with China ending its Covid 
lockdown policies. The currency is still 8.9% off its 2022 highs (Fig. 1). 
  
(4) Playing peacemaker. President Xi has kicked off his third term by becoming a global 
statesman. Xi recently held his first call with Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky, 
advocating for peace between Ukraine and Russia. After the call, China’s Foreign Ministry 
stated that it would send a special representative for Eurasian affairs to Ukraine and other 
countries for “in-depth communication with all parties on the political settlement of the 
Ukrainian crisis,” an April 26 WSJ article reported. 
  
It’s hard to take this overture seriously given that a month earlier Xi visited Russia for three 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsdy5nKv5V3Zsc37CgWvCW4jtgP773cYDmW1DC4MR4tj8PQW1-jFxl5TtPFJW6SndrV8TZSG5W7rr4Gn7nXWGkW7cx_wr10zYYYW7FBfkL8P3jzjW34nLNv1mLvRSW48YBY849_P3BN4zGsjg1FbPNW6-TnP21HDtCwVfSvh97K3cXvW7lfQvh173vt9W8W-NNb559MGwN3J_VR5lWVRmW4FWxJt30XqCbW50v-sf6fPb0nW3fz6l17z0ylTVwZskH7LvHLPW39GdDf74yxPvW8HjLSw3MXS9FW1W_sMV1lwpJGW4y4SCM9bn9yWW5g8VHl8gJsY9N1LhKWh-R9hnN7Z81JwTWz0DW8YCQMv19TySGW7BxfJs2VdR3tW5StSc13Q1yJpVGyGBl25dS94N8HhXWjwfHltW8vMTcT42sQ5M37XS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsgk3q90JV1-WJV7CgFRbN63RlvRbzTfmW7HLh8F2h_wK6W82XBbw7g7WLNVB20bl4YsQBBW8Lz-DB4V0MlmW89vDzR8mqhXvW7B1Vkr31ZbtxW2XmGWX4dc4YzW4xGdYL4GstX4N4Kk2c5T-k2PW1VZDpp6NxG7SW2ZvpsT5zG0-lW4CfRZ71QDdQbW4lCC1r1ZM63fW4l7tGH2cwTXnW934BrQ69hY3yW7PcLzb3_7g3jW5C6TLf51cbqDW35rs0d4fs65wW15_5-P3rG8JSN1CYhMT-CVvfN1fcsWMdPyC0W1jsjRm5jnkWnW7w7b-R2YlHKwW5hGTDP5LBT-3W3M12H85mSTSzN30pHXQwRwQlW43K1X731wJVD3fPn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsdy5nKv5V3Zsc37CgC4qW6cGw4M4Xy3FgW1_B7rd6PdjzTW4QJ_FR5krDl4W9btGK-8S6bSJW4vDQC511VckrMYYjlggXFYcW9698RP941T4VV2BW431nM1m_W32-Bwj89Z2dtW79m-sq7xwxJ1W6tFKQT3rpV0rW7z3g2h7v8KXfW7_n8xt2mx63GW4JbnSw6K81D2W51fNyw2WnDLCW7jG63Y69dn0LW3MhXZ9600Yy4W64WLQq7s0Wj1W2-F23S5YkkfRW3GW1f65wjLBJW62XhG42qVjSpW19TJCg4sjgZbVfF-lx7Cw2BDW6f-7H82vygXXW90d4zQ49SlMHW4K0P-s3wqWSDW66M4004Nn6wDW83Wkhk3z7yC1W67Q4Lf57JXb2W3hP8TS5mpKmMN50J05rB8rpnW3Bdj3B2CtRRW311D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsf75nKvJV3Zsc37CgKtNW3fVzdf51QqcrW8ltb4W3M-FhbW2QkJHw6DF1fvW4_9B1D1R8stpW48jB_d7Sv1h2W73v1Lb6sm0yVW4J6MjR4PjYPjW6_Pfv376Jcx4N3d979G7pWdKW3qbdfR2-cx5DVv7D088ssKVgW5P_zGB5vB4MXW3skf303VQCjYW7znHb_722m3BW1NFgsL2jDh0DW1qSvGh9lBDsGN875KVzq3srNW5sbSdv57QL7sW54RJmX4X0VX4W6pS8qc1d8gc_W50J-Hq4WWGx9W5QMTbX2vLjHlW6v9yhL3fZ_scW32hkBd1HYCbmW3Nm5ZL8QrD2xW6Xn80l6D_2VfVWv36b66G4sQVvXxRn7pPZSCW8WzLF06PhtP-W73dGlg5XnVvJW4w01gK2_1-5CN4K36JQ7B-57W88-BSN7yyyT_W1HYZf024H2nbW4nqcV12n7Z81W1cKyYC7JzcYp32wr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPVYW2lHn4V7X6M-dVsKNQZ3F2MDwW3djMvK2zNsCWW8VcbQ31T1vNvW4Z9vYF5nSx7bW6lgrx712XTtNW4sLvrf4PcnYpW5JfLGj8S_KwFW2FgYCh8PPc4-W9kvB3t8g4dlPW5M0c-T1gBsCrW8_Mtv53D18HSW2v8lt13hmVcPW8_0v4s5v-BvsW6n6ZBY18LcmBW54lM6W57LYjtN8fgyvJBWqygW41zNJ91_7KZGW7lRddt8NMBnYW43FTLC7bR05WW4Tm64r21S6QfW1Gxp6w2yJ0wc38071
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsdy5nKv5V3Zsc37CgR6JW93j_Xd9lrBYzW4sBvSL4Mt7F0N3mj8GyfVptmN3VCT9GJMYl-W45-fYn1rdldtW7wW-FB1tm1ymW3K-kfy2VCv2CW2sPHGP74p3XTW6nxyF71k6B4VW8hSy0T95Qzc3V96CD18Xp89qW4VmzNp7J93BCV9c0Ts3PBCkpW7-j15N2v9-M0W8bXm-P3NRpxGVN6fGK7LJp9ZW3fcVJt5_BmlVN4pkPtV9knQQW3JNLGj5501sHW6Xf-bT7y1_h9W3qHSpW2TSwLyW3NL6y_2-gSLcW9hKsgh9lGDsDW1qBlWz1p8lc8W3xTk6x2PpxQzW4QYqNj3XSPY5W7n-PwG5WqbMXN6ZnD7XbSVVVW7_fsgn6dr6C_W5H6VRC6BZs3wW7pYT4B1B6zT9W8_9pr48SK-VZ36p71
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days. There, he noted that China’s and Russia’s “political mutual trust is deepening” and 
their “common interests are multiplying,” a March 21 WSJ article reported. It was Xi’s first 
trip since the start of his third term as president. So far, China has not supplied Russia with 
ammunition, but it reportedly has considered the option as well as sold the country 
microchips and other technology. Trade between the two countries has surged, with China’s 
exports to Russia climbing to $9.0 billion in March, nearly double Q1-2021’s $4.3 billion 
(Fig. 2). 
  
The call with Zelensky came after a Chinese ambassador questioned the sovereignty of 
former Soviet states. His comments were quickly dismissed as his own opinion versus that 
of China, but they caused a stir nonetheless. 
  
It’s unlikely that China would put itself in the middle of the Russia/Ukraine war unless it 
thought it could negotiate an agreement between the two parties that would reflect well on 
China. China recently enjoyed successfully negotiating a deal that reinstated the diplomatic 
ties between Iran and Saudi Arabia. However, China has less control over Russia and 
Ukraine than it has over the two Middle Eastern countries given that China is a large 
consumer of their oil. 
  
(5) Bolstering military might. The US military forces eclipse those of China, but the latter 
country is quickly expanding and modernizing its military into a force that it believes will rival 
the US’s military by 2050. According to official figures, the country is expected to increase 
military spending by 7.2% this year to $225 billion, far less than the roughly $800 billion the 
US is expected to spend. However, official Chinese data are thought to understate the 
amount actually spent on the military. 
  
With its pockets full, China has been “upgrading its weapons and equipment, improving its 
logistics and transportation capabilities and enhancing its cyber and space capabilities,” a 
March 6 article in The Times of India reported. China has been investing in military 
applications for artificial intelligence and quantum computing. The country has expanded its 
navy, developing new aircraft carriers and submarines that have allowed it to flex its muscle 
further into the Indo-Pacific region. And it has been building military bases around the world, 
using them for logistics and support, the article reported. 
  
Here's a snapshot of the US and China military capabilities included in The Times of India 
article: active personnel (1.4 million US, 2 million China), reserve personnel (442,000, 
510,000), paramilitary force (0, 625,000), aircraft (13,300, 3,284), tanks (5,500, 4,950), 
armored vehicles (303,553, 174,300), aircraft carriers (11, 2), helicopter carriers (9, 3), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4MwsgD3q90_V1-WJV7CgSlGW358ydm56x-NlVpSJBx9br0qnW88QxN160mT4nW4ZNZQV23bVbYW2VJxKr1Ztl40W7jLz4M4RSZTHN510VhjhmJqhW1bpWt42HkVmTW6YLw6j6DTSLJN13XT3My9Ms2Vv3BZb7F14vcW245dY88J9__2W19Kfqv5Pzm6dW6cn6l526N2KCW5Yt5307-KP-pV-mJQC4xTp0FW5vg-hC6D0xzJW6cphfn6wcPskW3zyfY54ckJ5TW2rt2k44nmkscVK7tck6_2KdQW4yRJsN6lG2rhW2wJB713SkrmwVyBQ8f4ylZJBW1CQ3TN2HjqfvW1qqyM48FHTxQW93pMCk5ZhnVDW2fFFnl5_2vnkW6MTmWm8fQdllVyN2yw5TNrGP3bvy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR7XW5Y1Xj68blHpnW7hbmhF4Ch5JdW3zHYD37yFMrlW3JlNdn832W_RW1X-wMb4mr41VW70h4tc7KLMQcW3tSRkx2DQ6LgW6Y0gPZ4L20RdW5gjtWP1mGK99W92DBHv3D_2MPN3svSkmq73BSW6sZWt645N4MNN26wgv96HNGtW2GB04D35-lVXW2vsXjK1qRRh8W934HCQ4vYdWfW8VVLMS94H9x0W54crtF6zYL-PW462dFx3Zq5lJMb2BQTD6y6FW2Z8w3G1X9LHzN2whp2Pg-WZg3j9F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsf75nKvJV3Zsc37CgXj4W2GGLbz60gKRwW1w7GG852ps4JW8LtV0j7wx8WSVnktNv8gCRr1N5kLB6VRcCL5W6qfLyY1HVhrCW5Kz1hh4QkmK7W8qNX0Z2dK4b5W3rCnGk9hBkZTW4Rt_zB5LWVJTW1tTKyV4vBMjrW7xRC0c3L8FGXW6XKHWD90qSdbW1XhJZD3_-YSHW98-3072xg3ktVhqCS63wjwWBW2k6bDx3vTc2GVtbrpQ28y9CSW113Qkn8jblW5W1fyKzz9fbqh1Vn6t3h9kVtfTW4v3dTp71z3GCW73FXH-2CY6BJW6c81H99kBfJYW45gbNM3bHB11W2byBFP7gPt4WVQQ_H341HvvYVHKHVT4d7zHNW8q72qv3nCsX5W7qjbWp7xsTrfW7JGgb02_zp0kW8k07H750xZ8zW4nGLQV8D7C58VsN_X27_-XN8W6WW57n8x4fkVW7TCsbx8cqWMh36tt1
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submarines (68, 78), and small warships (22, 72). 
  
Last month, 60 Minutes ran an in-depth segment about US naval power relative to the US. 
The upshot: The US has a larger naval force, but China is catching up quickly, and it’s 
growing more aggressive in the Western Pacific. In the air, the US and China are in a race 
to develop sixth-generation fighter jets. The peace dividend from the end of the Cold War 
with Russia is officially being spent—and then some. 
  
Energy: Divided Opinions. With oil and natural gas prices down sharply from their 2022 
highs, investors and industry analysts have differing opinions about the future. Stock 
investors have bid up the shares despite analysts’ dour earnings projections. Let’s take a 
look at the S&P 500 Integrated Oil & Gas industry as well as one of its largest members: 
  
(1) Have earnings peaked? On Friday, ExxonMobil reported earnings that were mixed. 
Adjusted earnings per share were up 37.7% from those of last year’s Q1, but they were 
16.8% below Q4 results. The difference is largely because the price of Brent oil has fallen 
38.8% since it peaked in March 2022 and the price of natural gas is 75.1% below its August 
2022 peak (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
ExxonMobil shares gained 1.5% after the company reported earnings on Friday. The gain 
brought the shares’ one-year advance to 38.8%, trouncing the S&P 500’s 0.9% one-year 
gain. Even though Exxon shares are near their record high, analysts are decidedly negative 
about the oil giant’s earnings prospects. Analysts are forecasting that earnings per share 
will decline from last year’s $13.26 to $10.18 this year and $9.64 in 2024. And the estimates 
have been getting trimmed in recent months, according to WSJ data. Three months ago, 
Exxon was expected to earn $10.61 a share this year and $9.85 next year. 
  
(2) Mixed messages about the industry too. A similar pattern is found when looking at the 
S&P Integrated Oil & Gas industry, of which Exxon, Chevron, and Occidental Petroleum are 
members. The industry’s stock price index is near its 2022 peak even though analysts 
collectively are not very optimistic about the industry’s earnings power this year (Fig. 5). 
Their consensus estimates suggest that the S&P 500 Integrated Oil & Gas industry’s 
revenue is expected to tumble 12.3% this year and another 1.4% in 2024 (Fig. 6). 
Expectations for earnings follow a similar path; they’re forecast to tumble 27.9% this year 
and 0.1% next year (Fig. 7). 
  
The negativity conveyed by the consensus estimates contrasts with optimism of Pioneer 
Natural Resources’ incoming CEO Rich Dealy. He believes that oil demand will continue to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLcZN4QK1VJsZ8xKW4NyM3j1dpdnfW8D20Vx94fYYhW7Nv6wG2RBM9FW4wKlbw2Kvj9bVvrp855bGHz9W67tgyx2r8NnHW5c_xWQ6-dyDDW2hfgmf7tQQ7tN8gR1zPMB9f9W4sWhgg33RG5JW6V-J6p8vzfrQW4v65ZK49GzbPW3gTWgT1zTJhhW4VNZzQ3byC36Mh1yhR5N9KzW5lHxqR3SMDp9VnVn_v9bfvQNVNgWxB30lNmdW6_8FsB2n1kR-N7ZrPfVTsbvbW7wq_DC7PzLS02tD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTcbW3gVKpN5RQmPgW27-c4V1S89JSW6C3CVG3Fqp3yVqfZrr8Sfl3MW5mh-Jp4f3j7DW1_tx8D8dP5BtW3mYCs_6qrYRHW4Zlxyc4HVLtLN3qzr3nhLC9YW7jcRhN46rS-VW51ryrr8cfcDPW7M2K16351GLmW2hqQtC35HPnvN1KrB7ggX7_cW4M_6LL4-KkjJW8g0B9Q5_nWVHN3v5xBYxqZZ7VpC82L5vDJ-WW4QkB1x3213WXW34zHKl35gqJkW1FX0CC1C3j7nN4Qr3jh9YtHj3lK51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMd9VV8cfw4kmD6zVCH2Gz2dGdzKW5gf14l2pD4V9W79Yzp37J1WRgW6X4KxR6YJdJrW2M1lwt8DJWnyW7N6KkV3hCQGcW6yC3805sBWz3W8nTqzZ7ByVs6W19H1f57JYlKYW52WXpt5L0LkFW6270lT3PpGyJVK45q35kp6M6W528PRP1_wFSfW2qbvNX5kWrx4W5w_TfZ6jMmrlW2tPp7m2g1mFjW8mrbB01THpwfW2WcdLd3hvmtXW2qJqFy934z6RW5wfNQ379rqxpW6Gs5_k1rBpPL38YC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ-dW6Yz-vk1_JGQyW947fJ_8QlB-cVTWdl23XzY1nW5-rszh8k_dZcTNq2p7FmmT3W93kpRj24sVDzW5JlWWQ73f0V0N6tPGTLjsCf9W3bkS9X6Q7jqyN32JxnYjrrJHVJ35CR3L2L9HW28t70-2wz44yW6cCz9M2fmnq5W2Nwpm22hZl8VW8zZdZw7TwP6yW5QDYcs2G0WdKV6_Rw68hNXMhW6XqNb854740kW3SSpJg16qhjKW40Qdv-2pSKjyW36CjyV71S-wGN6Tq0NqPSPNg31k41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSDJW30fX3x6BbH5fW54B6XB6TgkyBN4RJgfrdyS99W7JqLcG1GjT0YN64WBzt1ChFVW2bTJFy9f8ZDBVWmZCd7z0jGFV_nw1x2jFxGLW2RCWBk5655pzW6lKSLz2Q2tY3N4zSKFXrWf3XW7dNxHQ6mmFt5W1lHTDX2331lcW55QQRz2hM6HmW85-pLh4TSz_PW7MlBhc3BgJHPW54WBst7xy165W5qX-st2zYgvVW5Sz2MV4cBF_TW9cQQR18J7RK8W5pd2B3881sQRW4RXW7R6p-XGp32T_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBCvW1lyq_x4gd_zkW1RQpsY2P1SG8N2_g-2rqDQJMW29w3V78L0wwYW5pq36W8n66LkN72KBds6l3h_W5Htttd7NHvmXW5l56-04r1j8hW462V531PKn_lMWXlZblzcVQW6HNCyn8kwwBxW3FJ1xv4bXcvSVf2b5G4RycddVg5tT918RFNJW3991BH3mQj0KW7hRg-T5_ZrDhVTgjBx2rLwFSN14yTTcd2-rLW1p-z2v4_M37lW7JqBfp3Zt5KBW5N9jFd4l31q1W2H9M_k5BLHFJ3dMX1
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increase this year, sending crude oil prices up to $80-$100 a barrel later this year, 
according to an April 28 Bloomberg article. The shale driller was reportedly in preliminary 
talks to be acquired by ExxonMobil, according to an April 7 WSJ report. 
  
Energy companies have done a masterful job at remaining profitable even when oil prices 
fall, in part because they’ve been able to produce far more energy using far fewer rigs than 
in the past. In October 2014, there were 1,609 rigs in operation industrywide at the peak. Oil 
production peaked shortly thereafter at 9.6 mbd. Today, there are only 591 rigs employed, 
but 12.2 mbd of oil are being produced (Fig. 8). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Capturing Carbon. One of the items highlighted in 
ExxonMobil’s latest earnings press release is a recently struck long-term agreement to 
transport and permanently store up to 2.2 million metric tons of carbon dioxide each year 
from Linde’s new clean hydrogen production facility in Beaumont Texas. Linde, an industrial 
gases and engineering company, expects operations to begin in 2025. If its goals are 
achieved, the amount of CO2 stored each year will equal the emissions of nearly half a 
million cars. 
  
This deal follows one struck last October between Exxon and CF Industries, a manufacturer 
of hydrogen and nitrogen products. CF is spending $200 million to build a CO2 dehydration 
and compression unit at its ammonia facilities in Donaldsonville, Louisiana. Starting in 2025, 
Exxon will store up to two million metric tons of the captured CO2 annually in secure 
geologic storage it owns in Louisiana, a company press release states. 
  
We can expect to see more of these deals thanks to the Inflation Reduction Act, reported an 
excellent article in Barron’s on April 29. The legislation boosts the existing tax credit for 
capturing carbon from the current $50 per tonne of CO2 captured to $85 per tonne if the 
CO2 is buried underground. The credit is increased to $60 if the CO2 is used to enhance 
the amount of oil recovered from wells. The larger tax credit now covers the cost of 
capturing carbon dioxide from many industrial plants, including most power, cement, iron, 
steel, hydrogen, and ammonia plants. 
  
Some projects may be held up if they are unable to get the permits necessary to build 
pipelines to transport the CO2 in situations where pipelines don’t already exist. But if that 
hurdle can be overcome, then expect to see the many carbon capture projects in various 
stages of development come to market. The amount of CO2 captured annually could surge 
from less than 50 million tonnes last year to more than 250 million tonnes by 2030, 
according to data from the International Energy Agency quoted in the Barron’s article. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsg13q90pV1-WJV7CgX_0VtsSsC8L6ZDsN1FPP3xWLRyfW6lSnP83LTGQWW4frxVq7cLNsBW81qwqw390_CRVz4KSp9hjdpxW7MgRFD69klyJW19XMxx4y7HQcW3CMLh038d5j-N757GCz3hxp6W8R7xF_7MBH84W2QNJcp3JTJhMW7_f--d59fnPvW80GS6h79-pK3V7HbKW46R3gYW1kYZyJ8-Sr1GW1FRndg2bczVtN42vTdHmlnncW6GzSDy3hv4cqW4sMNzb3LdfCxN3BWB4dG_6k4W8xtF6L8gSPnyW1V6Z5x1dmXKfW8x4zCq8WQL1jW92Pm3j1n7Th5W1vW8784xwp6q3lCv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsdy5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXj1TpSdk39hQhrW8Yj2fX3pwf_5W6BvdJn19C2ZgVyQm3t5Zl4-KW2LNR3r96MBR1W6H268x6y4F98W87z89T8SKCk6W2y7Kvb1YG72vW2tY4133pQjRmW7RkTSX4CYXphV4L-tV8g2ZhdW7yKJJq1-fFyXW69Vq4_34-CxWW2fHGRW78Td-KN5Mnsq1C4b3RW4FhN1q42xRmcW2mschL9879mPVjfrrs49s0HXVnyYyS83FWMbV5sJ075DflwWW3lW7Tw5yM5CTW2v8hfB8B9kT9W8B3M3l3HVZBpW7nwXlZ3QzW8sN690SX-m7sH7W2vPsJB5f57VwW7Z_tSJ329kj9W4TX_js7Bbz5RW5zTY926Gs7t8N6YJ3-qkHyFVW8hXN0X5-Z1HwW81ZyPl6s3YxV3fpr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJHhW47PwGr7M1JdmW3bdKTf13FK7lW2ldTk_3YbrfNV83ssR7YhhxwW4pM14X2sWCZ5W752_M868xytVW3Fhb7F16KV2RW8NlLqg1s4lFPV9yY9z4FmB5nW9bmW5d5JJ1QsW68X3cn2TwFGMW5QlsN84T5PRWW8gfn074xDbwNVx4gPY2k32mMN6_x2jZns9N5W1ysXMP4ZY1TDW6pcV4H6k_WCrW1MDwjT8Dr5T0VqZVzM4XwbPsW177VcL3g1cCTVZL2Zb5PjHRhW7tk9p-4v_d7R3bRW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsdy5nKv5V3Zsc37CgKKsW41T74X3-ymS1N79y9qZSsGTlW5nsdSY6vS1MpW5W0QlF278mLDW38sz3N5Nj-M2VtpgpH1tQdlTN6gc6t4wcBVMW1y6zxn6CY-TgW42KgZ68MCZ0LW4xL7QP77fr55W4SjqK76QCM-cW4X1gW7318GSCW9bm1C77pk8jyW7LvF1Z29mJksW3vQ_Jx4lz4fBN2tXhXm6lwrsW3g5KrC324bQxW2KLRNY1BkKdkW9bpBsx2hm81zW9j3zd_1vZ3rdW7c66Cw2Lw5pHW9dnH_w1CCc-CW3zDwJ27y3p1RW4Dyc7Q5CzspCW33Ff_j2hyQr0N2cSgt6jbNSpW8YQPg389McsmW98YL494LhjdJW28H2rH8qw5wvW7tPYjF8QKgzzW65K3rC3x7Zd_W88H2V_70Y8cL3l_n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsg13q90pV1-WJV7CgJX0W8Pv5fj78fkKxW1KG-KZ1GyRPlN5JVLCJhp8_KW7l05xg743PZFW62h7nY45v4h7N4cFhbKmx82tW7tk6qb27gmq8W5CbHQh8VwPgjW3j80Y26TNSP3W2rb5qw3RF4khN5qP75Wd7SQ6W5zDDXh1VyycmW4fz7vt2XDjH5W3Y1pNY2bcKNFW6yWxHY55c56SW4LVH8m12_-HZW4Dpc8S7ct3cnW6lYvBN7LCd--W25Pfl72RHTW_W6N9tsl4m5mNbW6jM1D85DZP-DVWSY_62WpT0HW8tm1sK9jn7BpW18NsSL2sbpPPW45rVJ11rkCypW6Qd-4B58DBc839-j1
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Calendars 
  
US: Mon: ISM & M-PMI & Price Index 46.7/49.0; S&P Global M-P MI 50.4; Construction 
Spending 0.1%. Tues: Job Openings 9.68m; Factory Orders 1.3%; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Japan Household Confidence 34.7. Tues: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 
Flash Estimates; 0.9%m/m/7.0%y/y & 1.1%m/m/5.7%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, France, 
Italy, and Spain M-PMIs 45.5/44.0/45.5/49.0/49.0; Germany Retail Sales 0.4%; UK M-PMI 
46.6; Italy CPI -0.1%m/m/7.8%y/y; Italy PPI; UK Nationwide HPI -0.3%m/m/-3.6%y/y; 
Australia Retail Sales; RBA Interest Rate Decision 3.60%; Enria; Lowe. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 0.7% last week and 
moved further away from a bear market to a 14.5% correction from its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 15th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 20 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index fell 0.2%, but also remained out of a bear market albeit at 15.8% below its June 15, 
2021 record high. EM Eastern Europe was the best regional performer with a 2.1% gain, 
ahead of EMEA (0.5%), EM Latin America (0.0), and EAFE (-0.1). EM Asia was the worst 
performing region last week with a decline of 0.5%, followed by BIC (-0.3) and EMU (-0.2). 
Hungary was the best-performing country last week with a gain of 3.6%, followed by the 
Philippines (3.3), Chile (3.1), Poland (2.9), and India (2.8). Among the 23 countries that 
underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 7.9% decline for Turkey was the 
biggest, followed by Colombia (-6.7), Jordan (-2.9), Greece (-2.6), and the Czech Republic 
(-2.4). In April, the US MSCI ranked 27/48 as it rose 1.2%, slightly behind the 1.4% gain for 
the AC World ex-US index as 36 of the 48 countries moved higher. Poland was the best 
performer, with a gain of 13.5%, followed by Hungary (9.9), Pakistan (8.4), Indonesia (6.1), 
and the Czech Republic (5.8). The worst-performing countries in April: Jordan (-7.8), Turkey 
(-5.7), China (-5.2), and Taiwan (-4.3). Most regions rose in April, but EM Eastern Europe 
was the best performer with a gain of 11.6%, ahead of EMEA (4.8), EMU (2.6), EAFE (2.4), 
EM Latin America (1.6), and the AC World ex-US (1.4). EM Asia (-2.4) was April’s worst-
performing region, followed by BIC (-2.1). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGG2MYyrxt_jpQwV7ncRm8-Vl7JN1ykkSS39g5mN74MPMDDTDbbVWc5wY4JbKRnW52S_ZK5r0pvRN5FQlKrb2VCzW8H9VfB6J-m_SW8f6mGk5SFHGdW38wn554_KvHMN1lqFYn4ZZnlN2MbwptyjSM5W46H0fZ86Cx8pW2TccKy8gsnYXVz9x7855QtWfW9flw8q3FmWbyVdM2v38pM-KMW11Wmk01YBDbLW5-DPHN5hx0X2Md9lPflsJc6W59gnSb50vX4dW5pZRgw7c59sG3k6v1
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MSCI is up 8.5% as its ytd ranking rose one place w/w to 20/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd 
gain of 7.7% is now lagging the US again, with 34/48 countries now in positive territory. 
EMU is the best performer ytd, with a gain of 16.9%, followed by EM Eastern Europe (16.2) 
and EAFE (10.3). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-1.5), EM Asia (2.0), EMEA 
(2.1), and EM Latin America (4.8). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech 
Republic (40.7), Ireland (23.9), Mexico (22.9), Greece (19.3), and France (19.2). Here are 
the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-19.6), Turkey (-16.1), Colombia 
(-10.4), Norway (-7.7), and Malaysia (-6.4). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Only one of these three indexes moved higher last 
week. LargeCap rose 0.9% w/w, ahead of the 0.3% and 1.0% declines for MidCap and 
SmallCap. By Friday’s close, SmallCap was still in a bear market, while LargeCap and 
MidCap remained in a correction. LargeCap finished the week at 13.1% below its record 
high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 14.4% below its record high on November 16, 2021, 
and SmallCap at 21.7% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Fifteen of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared to 20 rising a week 
earlier. LargeCap Communication Services was the best performer with a gain of 3.8%, 
ahead of LargeCap Tech (2.4%), MidCap Consumer Staples (1.6), LargeCap Real Estate 
(1.4), and SmallCap Communication Services (1.3). Among the worst performers for the 
week were MidCap Tech (-3.9), SmallCap Utilities (-3.3), SmallCap Tech (-3.1), SmallCap 
Health Care (-2.7), and MidCap Utilities (-1.6). During April, LargeCap rose 1.5%, compared 
to the declines for MidCap (-0.9) and SmallCap (-2.9). Fifteen of the 33 sectors rose in April 
compared to 14 rising in March. April’s best performers: LargeCap Communication Services 
(3.6), LargeCap Consumer Staples (3.4), MidCap Health Care (3.3), and LargeCap Energy 
(3.2). April’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Tech (-9.4), MidCap Tech (-9.1), MidCap Materials 
(-3.8), and SmallCap Real Estate (-3.8). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, 
with an 8.6% gain, remains well ahead of MidCap (2.5) and SmallCap (-0.8); 19 of the 33 
sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication 
Services (24.5), LargeCap Tech (22.0), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (14.6), 
SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (11.2), and SmallCap Communication Services (9.7). 
Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-15.3), MidCap Energy (-11.3), 
SmallCap Energy (-10.9), SmallCap Real Estate (-8.3), and MidCap Financials (-7.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Six of the 11 sectors rose last week, 
and four outperformed the composite index’s 0.9% gain. That compares to a 0.1% decline 
for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when six sectors rose and five outperformed the index. 
Communication Services was the best performer, with a gain of 3.8%, followed by Tech 
(2.4%), Real Estate (1.5), and Consumer Staples (1.1). Utilities was the worst performer, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTyFW39Jstx37smSyW1SKMvV7TnF2tW3xcY9c6g9ld0W59mJS91882tcV7ggFK51jRqRW686Yx26mZj67W9gcCyx7Z8Rr0W4Yf99r6NBXthW85XcD_7dSgkmVxhjMw3nXgykVsgnbm6_gvtYW2h6gB11941NLW8q1jt317j3VHW3LK-F21s9D_0W6n4ttw2jrykCW2BpLwb264z8tW8Wb71-1SnfqTW8cH8mx7vly4cW9lM_063dyf_nW7Jj3DV5fGYQyW6qs6ZR5TwRytW38kc918kFQYY3kj51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLV_VspG5l3pThcXV8DhDd9gYKrzW53YPBF8Fg8kdW30dlbW3RZGrfW1LnRBg4NGb33N17y8zZwWwMtW7fXRB38xSvbLW98q3qC5LrZLvW6K0ztp2Lvn82W7RtJRV95vl9YW3L0HgD6tplv1W7mh7zX9llWN9W4yTKQ37QJry4W1BYCcp5rqh1HW95l2TS9kD6mnN3Wfk7MCBVzxW2lj4Y-5bl_XSW33rMC_9m0-NHW9m54sB6czZDSW3rnYVt4yxtvsN1tHCd4T73j7N5NhJtKVpQ6w2ZH1
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with a 1.0% decline, followed by Industrials (-0.6), Health Care (-0.6), Materials (-0.2), 
Financials (-0.2), Consumer Discretionary (0.2), Energy (0.3). The S&P 500 rose 1.5% in 
April as eight sectors moved higher and six outperformed the broader index. That compares 
to seven sectors rising and four outperforming the S&P 500’s 3.5% gain in March. The 
leading sectors in April: Communication Services (3.6), Consumer Staples (3.4), Energy 
(3.2), Financials (3.0), Health Care (3.0), and Utilities (1.8). April’s laggards: Industrials (-
1.2), Consumer Discretionary (-1.0), Materials (-0.2), Tech (0.4), and Real Estate (0.8). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 8.6% ytd, with just three sectors 
outperforming the index and seven now higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 
Communication Services (24.5), Tech (22.0), and Consumer Discretionary (14.6). These 
are 2023’s worst performers: Financials (-3.2), Energy (-2.5), Utilities (-2.3), Health Care (-
1.9), Industrials (1.8), Real Estate (1.9), Materials (3.6), and Consumer Staples (3.6). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.9% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a fifth week and its 200-dma for a sixth week. It had 
been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
improved to a 10-week high of 3.4% above its 50-dma from 2.5% above its 50-dma a week 
earlier and compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March. That also 
compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 
8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below 
its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from 
late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest 
since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 
2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. 
The price index closed Friday at a 10-week high of 5.1% above its rising 200-dma, up from 
4.3% a week earlier and compares to a nine-week low of 0.3% in early March. That also 
compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early February. The S&P 500 is well above 
its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and compares to 10.8% 
above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in 
December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 
2008. The 50-dma and 200-dma each moved higher for a sixth week, but the 200-dma has 
risen in just 11 of the past 50 weeks. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSvQN8NJx6FCw6M9W18QxSF5KNTtjW6WNK631XstvYW8dM4fR5xnXkNN25LrVxTbb06W6p50G28nLbP9W3lNRpx6brpdJW40C31C8PNgvLW8FVWpf5ChG3SVrnVZg8_P0q6W84WGqr1flnzyW5czPk84my7QHW72nfcB8DVyzrVcL86J2rwHG-W7v16206lSn-cW3PMTfr7_FHW4W4rHwYy4tnwhnW8gS9QN3mjD86W8gfFQl7yZrz9W2V5tXQ64sKfyW8GP1Zl3q-DzhW3l8Cjf5bmY6c3bMr1
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S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading above 
their 50-dmas, up from nine sectors a week earlier. Financials and Real Estate moved 
above in the latest week to complete the sweep. Six sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from 
five a week earlier, as Energy reversed back into the rising 50-dma club. These five sectors 
still have a falling 50-dma: Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Materials, and 
Real Estate. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club slipped 
w/w to eight members from nine as Utilities moved below and rejoined Financials and Real 
Estate as the only members as the sectors trading below their 200-dmas. The rising 200-
dma club dropped to eight members from nine a week earlier with removal of Consumer 
Discretionary. Real Estate and Utilities are the other two sectors with a falling 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link):  Real GDP expanded a weaker-than-expected 1.1% (saar) during Q1, slowing 
from 2.6% and 3.2% the previous two quarters, as inventory investment slowed dramatically 
last quarter and declines in equipment spending and residential investment also dragged 
down growth. Meanwhile, real consumer spending, which accounts for just over two-thirds 
of GDP, accelerated 3.7% (saar) during Q1 from Q4’s 1.0%, the best growth rate since Q2-
2021, led by a 16.9% (saar) jump in durable goods expenditures—driven by a 45.3% surge 
in motor vehicles spending. Real services spending picked up to 2.3% (saar), led by a 5.7% 
(saar) increase in health care spending—consistent with its growth during H2-2022. Real 
nondurable goods consumption was subdued again last quarter, increasing 0.9% (saar), 
following a 0.6% gain during the final quarter of last year; spending had declined the first 
three quarters of 2022. Meanwhile, real gross private domestic investment contracted 
12.5% (saar), after increasing 4.5% during Q4-2022, as real inventory investment showed a 
downturn, dropping $138.1 billion during Q1 (to -$1.6 billion from $136.5 billion). Residential 
investment contracted for the eighth consecutive quarter, falling 4.2% (saar) during Q1, 
slowing from double-digit declines the prior three quarters, while nonresidential investment 
expanded 0.7% (saar), slowing from 4.0% and 6.2% the prior two quarters. Within 
nonresidential investment, equipment spending contracted 7.3% (saar) after a 3.5% setback 
at the end of last year. Meanwhile, structures posted the first back-to-back quarterly gains 
since 2019, jumping 11.2% (saar) during Q1 following a 15.8% rebound during Q4; 
investment had declined for six successive quarters. Spending on intellectual property 
products increased 3.8% (saar), slowing steadily from Q1-2022’s 10.8%; it hasn’t posted a 
decline since Q2-2022 at the height of the pandemic. Turning to trade, real net exports of 
goods & services narrowed for the fourth straight quarter—to $1.24 trillion from a record 
high of $1.49 trillion a year ago—as exports rebounded 4.8% after declining 3.7% in Q4 and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNQrW3Tz91D30qrf-VWJpX-4vQPF4VrWLlH8x3xwLW5QX8Wl96lBklW1bNwNL6Hj0jbW7fJMdT9hzJ-zW96Zs1h51P5LqTCxJp8vS_6SVR6gGl4vFlRfW2LrJVZ419JmRW99g4v_57Y_kpN60F-wRk7NRZW2y65St3Wnv2dW66DS_78Y2tzrW2wCXby4zQ84MW1wxhtm1xJd--W3-L6_X4fsnSTW1gJs8X8KThf5N7VXqzh3Z_8cW7y5k1r3hkp3GW4tR5sD7hWv6jN4MG0XWhSJZL3bgh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC9ZW3pRq6Q5JHn6xW8PVjRv8hVwknF2WmFJMfWpfW3zvymj8VDVGgW80GlMd5kRwf_W5y_ncH4dwRhvW92g-lN6nBYB4W4qw_ZB9l_blKW3PV_Y22SvpMdW1rc4Yg96JCjzW8XLd9_7-vP1QW3HKBf-31sqGVW8QnZnL3RJWw0W2cpgpt8Pp2HNW27lwY23bl85RW7gCdJJ3N1_3BW2BgM8l37XBBbW6lwwrJ8jQNDvW7cvP0d10rnpfW5NN-Hl97Vx6vW2mRNzS1cJgWRW2rtTB2104hVg38_81
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imports rose 2.9% after falling for two quarters. (Imports are subtracted in the calculation of 
GDP, so Q1 imports contributed negatively.) Real government spending advanced for the 
third successive quarter, accelerating 4.7% (saar) during Q1 from 3.8% and 3.7% the 
previous two quarters, as federal spending rose 7.8%, led by nondefense spending. State & 
local government expenditures increased 2.9% (saar) during Q1, following gains of 2.6% 
and 3.7% the prior three quarters, which followed three quarters of contraction. 
  
Contributions to GDP Growth (link): Consumer spending (2.48ppts) was the biggest 
positive contributor to real GDP growth last quarter, led by durable goods (1.32) 
consumption—boosted by motor vehicles (1.06) —while services (1.03) consumption got a 
lift from health care (0.60). Meanwhile, nondurable goods (0.12) spending had little impact. 
Government spending (0.81) was the second biggest contributor, with both federal (0.49) 
and state & local (0.31) expenditures adding to the gain. Trade (0.11) also added to the top 
line, but not by much, as a negative contribution from imports (-0.43) offset most of the 
positive contribution from exports (0.54). Nonresidential (0.10) investment also had little 
impact, as gains in structures (0.29) and intellectual property products (0.20) spending were 
basically cancelled out by the continued decline in equipment (-0.39) spending. Meanwhile, 
inventory investment (-2.26) was a major drag on Q1 growth—all nonfarm (-2.36) —while 
residential investment (-0.17) was a minor drag.   
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Personal income rose 0.3% again in March, 
slowing from the 0.6% gain at the start of this year—its 14th successive gain and up 7.1% 
over the period—as the wages & salaries component continues to set new record highs. 
Wages & salaries hasn’t posted a decline since February 2021—soaring 19.9% over the 25-
month period. Adjusted for inflation, wages & salaries rose for the eighth time in nine 
months in March by a total of 3.6%—to a new record high. Personal consumption 
expenditures also continued to set new record highs, up 0.1% in March and 6.2% y/y, led by 
services consumption, which climbed 0.4% and 8.0% over the comparable periods. In real 
terms, consumer spending in March was flat, after ticking down 0.2% from January’s record 
high; it was 1.9% above a year ago, with services and goods consumption up 2.4% and 
1.0% the past 12 months; the former was little changed at January’s record high. 
Meanwhile, consumers are saving again, with personal saving climbing to $1.0 trillion in 
March, virtually doubling from June 2002’s recent low of $506.3 billion, and the saving rate 
climbing from 2.7% to 5.1% over the comparable period.      
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): “Despite the increasingly negative news on business 
conditions heard by consumers, their short- and long-run economic outlook improved 
modestly,” notes Joanne Hsu, director of the survey. “These improvements were balanced 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQWQW7Sq_6M1cpw8XW1Dd8xD13h3HkW9kv8yJ3kfLBcW4FZMTs10BshPW6PDz0C94DGnfW6-qy-632ZlTwV8mB_l2ZZ0lkW3dK93v3Tr9jLW1-VXJV83c_TpW524jW36mm_h2W2kBJ9L7zBbW-N2m9Q5p_DHcBW16JrHx8xqKW7N8pBqr6m-yxjW3Jh0Y977k1WsW9d3GjR6hkdVwW21nbT21NKCWbW361JCZ6m25QWW6VfNQs4rrCZSN1jKFS3FL2jfV409F459x7JQW5mSN2n6CKNxr34-81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZzmW2CtCT_2CG04sV1gkds28sFPGW6d0pkf7bL4X9W8W69tg59wyGJW4VPn6M58FRNdW96blht1dgM4HW6WwGW62Cc6w8W2KWSTd4nn_7nW5-Clvr1ChGr3W3vmFLd2FGs25N7qb83Sct-DdV9CYxx866JW5W1KVF431FdPtxVrHJyT2ZxJy-W2QkQKz3DY6CJW7k92jd6r9twfW1-fn-H6jW3BLW97JK5J3F07DLW95PNZB38J47TW8XkyZM6wLt2NW2qSxYL97BgWvW2k5FgC8WSxmK37jM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSF_W1nkm9v368F_wW8pslpY1M1-3JN6pb1Fjf55vtW6KKSbw3CLkQLW4ywVBL6y02pLW8mhD_B2DM5L1W6ndVGg77csfkW5FgY052WHvzYW2tyBMd2P16B3W2VPfCB3T48BQV1rlbh7TmvrbW6QQn2H4RrQWlW7gyybV681jsGW2sM1BP3CTSftW4c4PMK6HpHJzW8TXYMJ43lQRBW7WfTwg3_NY7MW8crwnP2ZBFPqW3DRhHx6YW6skW4cVp015Nq22nW7Lf4JQ95R7_mN2NJpKD3N0s23qr_1
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by worsening assessments of personal finances due to higher expenses, reflecting the 
ongoing pain stemming from continued higher prices,” she added. Overall consumer 
sentiment ticked up to 63.5 in April, after falling in March for the first time in four months, 
from a 13-month high of 67.0 in February to 62.0. The present situation component climbed 
to 68.2 in April after dropping from a 13-month high of 70.7 in February to 66.3 in March, 
while the expectations component rose to 60.5 after sliding from a 14-month high of 64.7 to 
59.2 over the comparable periods. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected inflation rate 
jumped to a five-month high of 4.6% after slowing from 4.1% in February to 3.6% in March, 
which was the lowest since April 2021, remaining well above its 2.3%-3.0% range recorded 
during the two years prior to the pandemic. It peaked at 5.4% last March and April. The five-
year expected inflation rate ticked up to 3.0% in April from 2.9% in each of the prior two 
months—remaining within the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range for 20 of the last 21 months. 
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): March’s PCED posted its smallest gain in eight 
months in March, ticking up 0.1%, slowing from gains of 0.3% and 0.6% the prior two 
months. Core prices increased 0.3% in March, following gains of 0.4% and 0.6% the 
previous two months. The yearly headline rate eased to a 22-month low of 4.2% from last 
June’s 7.0% peak—which was the highest reading since the end of 1981. The yearly core 
rate eased back to 4.6% after picking up slightly from 4.6% to 4.7% in January and holding 
there in February. It peaked at 5.4% last February and March. On a three-month annualized 
basis, the core rate rose 4.8% (saar) in March, slowing from 5.1% in February, and only a 
couple of ticks above its 4.6% yearly rate. The three-month rate for durable goods was flat 
in March, not posting a three-month gain since October, while the three-month rate for core 
nondurable goods prices accelerated 10.2% (saar) from 1.0% during December and 
November. Meanwhile, services prices ex energy slowed to 5.3% (saar) during the three 
months through March, from just above 6.0% the prior two months. The three-month annual 
rate for consumer durable goods (0.0%, saar & 0.8% y/y) was just below its yearly rate, 
while the three-month rate for core nondurable goods (10.2 & 3.8) was nearly triple its 
yearly rate. Meanwhile, the three-month and yearly rates for services ex energy (5.3 & 5.4) 
were basically identical. PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: 
used motor vehicles (-22.1% & -9.5%), physician services (-0.6 & 1.0), alcoholic beverages 
purchased for off-premise consumptions (1.4 & 3.9), food & nonalcoholic beverages 
purchased for off-premise consumption (1.7 & 8.8), motor vehicles & parts (2.2 & 6.8), new 
motor vehicles (3.3 & 7.6), airfares (4.5 & 11.8), transportation services (6.2 & 10.7), 
personal care products (6.5 & 6.9), owner-occupied rent (7.5 & 8.1), and tenant rent (8.0 & 
8.9). PCED components for which three-month rates exceed yearly rates: lodging away 
from home (29.2 & 6.9), professional & other services (10.2 & 5.2), tobacco (9.8 & 6.9), 
prescription drugs (9.1 & 2.7), sports & recreational vehicles (8.6 & 2.2), clothing & footwear 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYDVW4rj6KG4dMZ07W4NBYDJ5wjyZ2W4rS7Ch2DgGLjW3m6GY73ztqdJW2MBh9n7_DKhpW2LCzBN2WChdnW3cWV3q896xv5Vj4Zy22Fr0KXW1WH-r_7xKslpW4zhx-z7MV9_zW9hnyyZ5_XT5FN6wLB8nhpLf6W5lPpKm9cpBHMW1nzrWL8MCc4KW8jSp853s-7ZxW1_P0CZ5hBxxhN6czglzb0dsRV2s6DJ7c8Y-wW3KbxpX8Y8jgcN45Bn0hXhnLqN7SM2R6x0DPvW4knJgW1VX1GN39xd1
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(6.8 & 2.1), recreation services (6.2 & 5.5), furniture & home furnishings (5.2 & 2.0), 
hospitals (4.1 & 2.7), video audio & information processing (3.2 & -2.8), and gasoline & 
other energy products (-9.6 & -20.0).  PCED components for which three-month rates & 
yearly rates are comparable: education services (2.5 & 2.8) and household appliances (-7.6 
& -7.5). 
  
Employment Cost Index (link): The employment cost index (ECI), which is the broadest 
measure of US labor costs, eased during Q1, though rates remain elevated. The overall ECI 
in the private sector rose 1.2% (saar) during Q1, an uptick from the 1.1% increase the final 
two quarters of 2022 though slower than the 1.4% and 1.3% increases the first two quarters 
of last year. Wages & salaries increased 1.2% (saar) for the third straight quarter during Q1, 
slowing from 1.4% during Q2-2022, while benefits accelerated 1.1% (saar) during Q1, after 
slowing from 1.7% during Q1-2022 to 0.9% during the final half of the year. On a yearly 
percent change basis, overall labor costs for the private sector slowed for the third 
consecutive quarter since peaking at a recent high of 5.5% y/y during Q2-2022 (the highest 
since mid-1984) to 4.8% last quarter, with wages and salaries (to 5.1% from 5.7%) and 
benefits (4.3 from 5.2) both easing over the comparable periods. Meanwhile, the Atlanta 
Fed’s median wage growth tracker, which tracks the ECI wages & salaries component 
closely, moved up to 6.4% y/y in March, based on the three-month average, after falling 
from 6.7% last summer to 6.1% by the end of the year and holding at that rate through 
February.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, Kansas City, 
and Richmond) now have reported on manufacturing activity for April, and collectively they 
show that growth declined for the 12th successive month. But activity has held in a relative 
flat trend averaging 12.7 the past four months in a range of -11.9 to -13.7. It improved 
slightly this month to -12.8 from -13.7. The New York (to +10.8 from -24.6) region showed a 
big swing in growth from negative to positive, while both the Philadelphia (-31.3 from -23.2), 
Dallas (-23.4 from -15.7), and Richmond (-10.0 from -5.0) regions showed steeper declines. 
Meanwhile, Kansas City’s (-10.0 from 0.0) fell back into negative territory. New orders (-9.6 
from -17.6) fell at a slower pace this month, as billings in the New York  (+25.1 from -21.7) 
region rebounded sharply, while the Dallas (-9.6 from -14.3) and Philadelphia (-22.7 from -
28.2) regions showed slower rates of decline. Richmond (-20.0 from -11.0) and Kansas City 
(-21.0 from -13.0) billings continued to contract at a fast pace. Employment (-0.2 from 0.6) is 
showing signs of stability, as hirings in the Philadelphia (-0.2 from -10.3) and Richmond (0.0 
from -5.0) areas moved back up to the break-even point of zero. Meanwhile, factories in the 
Dallas (+8.0 from +10.4) region hired at a slower pace, while hirings in New York (-8.0 from 
-10.1) declined at a slower pace, and Kansas City’s (-1.0 from 18.0) slipped into negative 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM9RW1SNQCn92MSVmW8zB0tx7tc4lVW54xDQj1j8-XcW2cLxsS3r4fcSW3XBnbz6dRcK2N57j657SQpm-VSctgp5lxhHxW6gwT5c4dGwgZW4hLcBp8pqnLlW86H5wg2kG9swW4YnXlT3V--80W5TQJf37MkRh-Vxhcrh1fVF4TW7-Jy1D2snptsW398DR07zB8C2W1FlLWY1T0dbjW4LS-h88M6mRFW6B26vF6vj7JlW4YB0dZ2MYGvcW8GQzCY2jWtgGW4GZw-07hgd8MVYDsZP3LP1LB3n2X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4MwsfL3q905V1-WJV7CgHgBW1bHcg4833ffMW1VxQMK6WB9ZwV4fKB088D7GdW74K9cG4YjsF7W3j0K_f18PmvDW1P4jkT84zMcJW4sLV791hKd5fW5dgDVV29Zc9ZN3D6MMxVrKjyW5BTQxh6FFPV0W7kgJ1H39RVhdW1_0yt-53zDCMW6hzfyT5_5DtCW7QVpY08wcKJFW20srjJ69PPl9W5bDCLh4cgCClW6JbrKv6bymHNW8m1vr883WbsPW2J04W_75y6ZWW3p-0b695tvZ-Mx4hXH1M5sKN6_5p4dK3n4QW2Jj_GB1sfsrbW81QJt94Jf0pl3mFZ1
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territory for the first time since mid-2020.  
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have April’s prices-paid and -
received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Dallas, and 
Kansas City. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in April eased for the second month after a brief blip up in February (to 40.3), 
falling to 33.7 this month, the lowest since November 2020; it peaked at a record high of 
90.2 during September 2021. The Philadelphia (8.2 from 23.5) measure slowed dramatically 
to its lowest percentage since mid-2020, while Dallas’ (19.5 from 20.3) eased to a 33-month 
low, and New York’s (33.0 from 41.9) saw price pressures ease back to January’s 26-month 
low of 33.0 after a slight tightening in February. Meanwhile, Richmond’s (75.7 from 62.4) 
accelerated after slowing to a two-year low last month, while Kansas City’s (32.0 from 30.0) 
accelerated the first four months of this year, after falling to 18.0 in December—which was 
the lowest since summer 2020. Here are the record highs by region and date: Philadelphia’s 
(91.1, March 1974), Dallas (84.1 November 2021), New York (86.4, April 2022), Richmond 
 (150.1, May 2022), and Kansas City (84.0, May & October 2021). Turning to the prices-
received measure, it eased for the fifth month, from 39.0 in November to a 27-month low of 
21.2 in April; it was at a record high of 59.0 last March. Prices-received indexes were mixed: 
New York’s ticked up to 23.7 after easing to 22.9 in March, remaining above January’s two-
year low of 18.8, while Dallas’ inched up to 8.4 this month after easing to a 28-month low of 
7.0 in March. Kansas City’s (21.0 from 13.0) measure bounced off March’s 38-month low. 
The Philadelphia (-3.3 from 7.9) measure moved down for the third month from 29.9 at the 
start of the year. Richmond’s (56.2 from 55.9) barely budged for the second month, 
averaging 55.9 the past three months. Here are the record highs by region and date: New 
York (56.1, March 2022), Dallas (51.3, October 2021), Kansas City (60.0, August 2021), 
Philadelphia (65.8, November 2021), and Richmond (103.1, June 2022).  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The recent move up in the Economic 
Sentiment Indexes (ESI) for both the EU and Eurozone has stalled, with both basically 
moving sideways the past three months. The EU’s measure was flat at 97.3 in April, after 
increasing 4.9 points from October’s 92.9 to 97.8 in January, while the Eurozone’s gauge 
edged up 0.1 point to 99.3 in April, after falling 0.5 point during two months through March 
to 99.2; it had climbed from 93.8 during October to 99.7 by January. ESIs among the six 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBVmW3-crFl60XbDnW86RC0h4hLH0FVQ8GNY82SbckW8XP_5m7vXzLdW1wvxP66SgDxRW7N17dT6f4-GNW2vf4Vf8q-dxvW2cskY-1FkLjJW2sRmFp537H8yW3nnMqr4HmYDSW8V8J2h45SttSN2p2ty3l7QKQW1wqzpY20NyDMW9kvm9g7vrv2pW4WbN745D96FMW3RVtcL1SSsQ8W4Hc-c596H1GWW6b-3yY5VpspwD5CnHc2yrDW6MXNgd17Qt3VW5VkR0H2W_S6FW5DdXMt7ZLmMY388z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV__Gz3JYSpLW6RrCqh9bTQLTW8Ny6Rt4Z_CsfN4Mwsfr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN8HVTYDh88njnwlW1mSbNw2ZynD7W4-lQxl7kYVlVW6vWbCC8GcD34W5G2Ly72GPS64W5StSVp1sDnVvVG-bb83NmK-CW6LZBQJ3kKtYYW7kWXHC2fMTFtVpF0YR1qM-CWW8j8JxP7S4MkKW4R8qv93nFY55W4z-fHZ6kQWqsW5p2m3L2408GhN1hKMLqcYZY_DKKbVG9fQzW60VyNW2ZGPPFN6WFpkxrJL53W7Hfkd12bw_RXW1mlQdC8Z5S7dW8D3qLK4GT4_DV_YK425qSHgY34k21
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largest EU economies were a mixed bag  in April, with sentiment in Spain (+3.7 to 103.6), 
Poland (+1.1 to 91.5), Germany (+0.8 to 98.7), and Italy (+0.3 to 104.9) moving higher, 
while sentiment in the Netherlands (-1.6 to 96.5) and France (-4.2 to 93.3) deteriorated. 
They were at 101.7, 90.2, 98.0, 102.7, 94.5, and 98.4, respectively, at the start of the year. 
By sector, consumer confidence in the overall EU hasn’t posted a decline since sinking to a 
record low of -29.8 last September, rebounding 10.9 points during the seven months 
through April to -18.9. Retail trade confidence climbed 5.6 points over the same seven-
month period, from a recent low of -7.0 in September to -1.4 in April. Industrial confidence 
remains in a freefall since reaching a record high of 12.9 in December 2021, dropping to -
3.5 this April, while construction confidence deteriorated to -2.2 in April from a record high of 
8.4 at the end of 2021. Meanwhile, service confidence has recovered 3.9 points to 8.0 in 
April after falling from a recent peak of 19.5 in October 2021 to 4.1 by October 2022.  
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